I Introduction
Plasma wave mode coupling is a topic of current interest 1 primarily because it may reduce the growth rate of stimulated Raman Scattering (SRS) and thereby increase the absorption of laser energy by laser-fusion plasmas. Specifically, mode coupling is predicted to trigger plasma wave collapse 3 . It is also used to explain the double peak in half-harmonic radiation 1 . Mode coupling occurs when an ion wave produced ripple modifies the electron plasma wave dispersion relation, allowing plasma-wave spatial harmonics to be generated 4 In an underdense plasma (w" < w Q ), these equations require that k t = k, * 2& 0 ( Fig. 1(a) ). In the case of SBS, the dispersion relation for electron waves is replaced with that for ion waves, w 2 K ijc"
where e, = ^JkflTc/M) 1^ is the ion sound speed. Since Wj <£ wo, phase-matching requires that ijS^ 2fco in this case as well ( Fig. 1(b) ).
Coupled modes have wavenumbers k = k p +mki and frequency w a u r , where m is any posit ive or negative integer 4 . When, in an underdense plasma, the ion wave is driven by SBS (fc, =s 2k D ) and the electron wave by SRS {k p = 2fc 0 -w p /e = 2k 0 -6k), the m = 0 mode ([w,fc] = [w p ,2io -6k]) has the same phase velocity and direction as an electron wave that would result from SRS backscattering in the absence of an ion ripple ( Fig. 1(a) ). The m = -1 mode
has the same phase velocity (v+ a c for u p < u Q ) as, but opposite direction to, an electron wave that would result from SRS forward scattering in the absence of an ion ripple ( Fig. 1(c) has almost the same phase velocity as, but opposite direction to, the m = 0 mode ( Fig. 1(d) ). The presence of the SBS induced density ripple, by generating these 
Ill Simulations
A computer simulation was performed in order to determine which modes should be expected in the experiment. The particle code that was used, WAVE 8 , is a fully 
IV Experiments
The experimental arrangement was similar to the one discussed previously 9 
V Discussion and Summary
The Bragg scattering formula 11 relates h, the perturbed electron density, to the scattered light power (P,) normalized to the incident power (Pa) and applies to both Thomson scattering and SRS in the limit of f^/no < 1:
The variable r 0 is the classical electron radius, d is the width of the interaction region, and T t /r a is the ratio of the ruby pulse length to the lifetime of the plasma wave. We may use the Bragg formula to determine n of the various coupled modes from the amount of light that they scatter and compare the results with the ampli tudes predicted by Barr and Chen 7 .
Mode coupling theory 4 predicts that the ratio of the perturbed density of the generates an ion wave with k = 4k 0 -26k and is reflected (Fig. l(i) ). Even if they were not the result of higher order processes 1 *, the waves that would arise fnm any of these competing mechanisms would not give a blue satellite. This is because, as was shown in Fig. 1(e 
